Security, Fire Protection and Fire
Alarm Systems

Security cameras; Upgrade of
Fencing improvements;
Interior and exterior security
Fire Alarm system; Evaluation Additional exterior security
systems desired;
lighting including parking area
of security lighting

Outdoor Physical Education

Evaluate pool house;
Resurface and restripe track,
basketball and tennis courts;
Additional PE Storage; Paint
Gymnasium;

Building Finishes and Systems

Building Interiors

Principal Priorities

Fencing; Front door access
control; Fire Alarm not
audible from exterior

Additional security cameras

Perimeter fencing; Fencing at
baseball/softball areas

-

Fencing at bike racks

Additional parking requested;
Emergency vehicle access to
be evaluated

Larger bike rack area and
relocation; Speed bumps at
student drop-off area

Additional bike rack
requested; Walker access
needs to be evaluated

-

Repair of sidewalks

Repair/Replacement of
sidewalks; Covered walkway
at ESE bus loop requested;
Exterior signage requested

-

Storm drainage to be
Upgrade of drainage at front
evaluated; Evaluation of
of school & car loop
walkway cover at front office
area

COLUMBIA ELEMENTARY

COCOA SENIOR HIGH

Upgrade drainage practice
Paving - South parking area;
Additional staff parking
fields/baseball; Covered
Sidewalk finish and elevation
requested; Canopy system to
Correct flooding at sidewalks;
upgrades; Canopy columns
walkways Bldgs. 700 to 800;
Additional covered walkways
Walkway canopies at all
portables requested; Securing
upgraded to address rusting Sidewalk at baseball & tennis
walkways & courtyard
of fence gates
courts

Additional signage at car
loop; painting of crosswalks

COCOA BEACH JR/SR HIGH

Additional Visitor parking

CHALLENGER 7 ELEMENTARY

Ingress/egress/routing
modifications at bus and car
pick-up areas; Routing of
walkers and bike riders to be
evaluated

CENTRAL MIDDLE

CAPE VIEW ELEMENTARY

Additional bike racks;
Additional sidewalks from
school's ROW onto campus

Security cameras and
intrusion detection system
requested

-

Evaluation of parking lot
lighting; Upgrade of ground
floor security gates

Upgrade of walkway lighting

Perimeter fencing - single
point of access on campus
requested; Security cameras;
Additional/upgrade exterior
lighting

Security evaluation to limit
access points; Additional
security cameras

Line of sight/security issues
to be evaluated

-

Additional & upgrade existing
playground equipment

Deterioration of existing
playground equipment

-

Upgrade of PreK playground
equipment

Evaluation of playground
equipment; bordering of
playground mulch area

Repair of irrigation system

-

Playground equipment
condition and location
assessment requested

Painting of exterior walls

-

New PE Storage Building;
correct flooding at baseball
field; Covered pavilion at
basketball courts

New PE Storage Building

Evaluation of surface cracks
and lines at track; Gymnasium
bleachers to be evaluated;
Additional visitors bleachers
at stadium

Basketball courts need
resurfacing and painting of
lines

Additional PE Storage
Building

-

-

-

Additional ADA parking
spaces; Signage at front
office; Automatic door
openers at front office

ADA Parking location at bus
loop and causes traffic
conflicts;

Additional ADA parking
requested; ADA signage
assessment requested

-

-

-

-

ADA ramp and access door
requested; Upgrade of
exterior signage

Additional ADA door closers;
Additional ADA drinking
fountains

Power doors requested at
Media Center; Additional
accessible water fountains
requested

-

Plumbing fixtures should be
upgraded

Rooms vary in temperature HVAC system upgrade;
Address 21st Century
classroom technology needs

Mechanical system upgrade
needed

Technology upgrade

-

Evaluation of Mechanical and
Electrical systems; Additional
student stations and upgrade

HVAC system upgrade;
Upgrade corridor lighting;
Bell/clock system to be
evaluated; Technology
upgrade

-

Evaluate electrical service;
Evaluate plumbing service;
HVAC systems to be
evaluated

-

Exterior painting; Critical
finish deterioration at North
side of building

Provide cover in courtyard; Flooring replacement needed
Tile flooring upgrade in
Exterior painting requested;
gymnasium, cafeteria and
Tile replacement in specific
Upgrade of exterior finishes
in some Classrooms; Doors
classrooms; Interior painting; rooms (31-51); Interior paint
warped and paint finish
at courtyard; New blinds and
Windows leaking
failing
window treatments
failure

-

-

Exterior painting is
requested; Floor tile missing
in select rooms

Repair of building cracks;
Exterior painting; Flooring
upgrades campus wide

Exterior painting needs to be
refreshed; Repaint interior
high traffic areas
(gymnasium, locker room,
cafeteria)

Interior doors in poor
condition; interior painting
requested

Replacement of Media Center
carpeting requested

Security cameras at restroom
areas; Additional restrooms
at select spaces

Music classroom requested;
Media Center upgrade
requested

Covered play area/pavilion

HVAC system upgrade;
Electrical system upgrade; Air Plumbing system needs to be
evaluated for upgrade
conditioning in the
gymnasium

Tile flooring in Classrooms
and Administration

Remove lockers & paint
New furnishings and flooring
walls; Replace carpet in
in Media Center; Interior
classrooms with ceramic tile;
painting at Cafeteria;
Select doors to be painted

HVAC system upgrade; Air
conditioning in the
gymnasium; Exterior wood
door replacement; Evaluation
of pool house upgrade

Evaluate bikers and walkers
access to campus

Covered play area/pavilion;
New well for irrigation
Irrigation system needs new
Additional gates at
desired @ front and west side time clock; Provide mulch in
playground
of school
lieu of sand at play areas

Evaluate asphalt condition;
Restriping parking stalls;
Signage upgrade

Replace carpet with ceramic
tile at select spaces

New signage at vehicle and
bus loop; Additional Visitor
parking;

CAMBRIDGE ELEMENTARY

-

BAYSIDE SENIOR HIGH

Guttering & downspouts at
roof edge

AUDUBON ELEMENTARY

Resurfacing of all pavement
area; Upgrade of parking
signage; Restriping of parking
area

Upgrade irrigation system

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
(MEP) and Technology

ASTRONAUT SENIOR HIGH
New Bike racks; View
restriction in parking area

Landscaping and Play Areas

Campus Accessibility and ADA

FACILITY SERVICES

Additional bike racks with
paved bike area; Fire Lane in
front of school and highly
visible "No Parking" signage

CHRISTA MCAULIFFE
ELEMENTARY

Campus Paving, Sidewalks and
Covered Walkways Systems

Evaluation of car loop

ATLANTIS ELEMENTARY

Transportation Systems

APOLLO ELEMENTARY

How satisfied are you with the
following Facility System
features?

ANDREW JACKSON MIDDLE

SCHOOL BASED ASSESSMENT RESULTS - QUESTION RESPONSES

Fire lane addition; Security
fencing campus wide

Replacement of
Mechanical system
Bell/intercom/PA system;
evaluation in select
Technology infrastructure in
Classrooms and Media Center
classes requested

-

Additional food service
equipment

Inadequate office space for
staff and storage space

Storage Bldg for Athletics,
Administration, and
Gymnasium requested.
Classrooms sizes to be
evaluated

Additional classroom
restrooms; Additional storage
space

Additional storage needed

-

Track stadium Press Box
needs to be replaced;
Auditorium facility needs to
be updated including
systems/equip.

Evaluate electrical service
throughout campus; Correct
flooding between 500 & 600,
300 & 400 and at back bike
path; Evaluate functioning of
grease trap: Technology and
safety upgrades

Bus loop too small for
number of buses; Bus loop
shared with parking creating
vehicle conflicts;
Configuration of bike rack
location and student
circulation should be
evaluated

Issues relating to Baseball
and Softball Area

Security Cameras campus
wide and intrusion detection
system

Additional storage; Plumbing
issues in 900 wing; Exterior
upgrade including painting,
lighting & canopies for
walkways

Security upgrade is
requested; Upgrade
classrooms without 21st
Century equipment;
Completion of exterior
painting work

1

Additional storage for
Fencing/dugouts requested at
Painting of lines at basketball PE/athletic equipment; Track
softball field area; Track
court
resurfacing; Replace existing
resurfacing requested
stadium concession stand

Ticket booth for Gym
requested; Additional serving ESE Classroom enhancement
lines in Cafeteria; Additional requested; Additional serving
lines at kitchen requested
storage areas; Addition
Kitchen prep area

-

-

Mechanical system upgrade;
Sidewalk repair/replacement Ability to monitor present
New playground equipment;
Improvements to site
Evaluate campus layout to
gate locations to be
a priority; Surfacing and
drainage requested; Security Outside covered play area; limit access points; Additional
evaluated; Use of
repair of track requested;
cameras; Limitation of points Additional parking; Additional permanent Classrooms to
Whiteboard replacement;
gates/fencing to limit access
allow enrollment increase
of campus access
sidewalks; Electronic
Interior door replacement
to Buildings
marquee
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HARBOR CITY ELEMENTARY

Provide access control to
main entry doors

-

Additional parking; New bike
racks

Upgrade site signage;
Additional parking at former
security portable location;
Restriping at front of school

Additional parking; Routing
modifications to vehicle and
bus traffic.

Provide Fire Lane
designation; Traffic signage
including speed limit

Stormwater issues at select
sidewalk/crosswalk paved
areas

Covered walkways to
portable classrooms

Covered walkways between
Building 3 & 4 (both ends);
Additional traffic signage;
Improved gutter system

Covered walkways at
portables

Concrete at bike paths
cracking; Back play field
floods; Signage at bus-loop
and car-loop

Resurface car loop; Seal all
other paving on site

-

Painting of bus loop striping

Covered walkways for
portables; Sidewalk
resurfacing at select areas

Car loop improvements;
Sidewalk repairs

Sidewalk repairs

Additional security lighting
Single point of access;
requested; Security cameras Security cameras; Single point
Additional exterior lighting at
requested; Evaluate campus of access; Upgrade of exterior
building perimeter and
to develop single point of
lighting
parking areas
access

Single point of access

Additional lighting in north
parking area; Additional
security cameras

Repair bus loop fence

Provide access control to
Add panic hardware to access
main entry doors; Additional
gates; Provide security
exterior lighting;
cameras; Upgrade fire alarm
Secure/Gates at all entry/exit
system
doors

-

Upgrade of campus fencing

-

Access gate modifications;
Additional exterior security
lighting

Fencing; Limit points of access

Provide irrigation system

Additional mulch at
playground areas

Provide irrigation system;
Additional playground
Upgrade playground
equipment; Irrigation at front
equipment; Additional mulch
area
at playground

-

Sprinkler system upgrade;
Playground equipment
upgrade

-

Irrigation system repairs

-

Restripe basketball courts;
New basketball goal
assemblies

Additional PE Storage;
Evaluate root damage at hard
court

GOLFVIEW ELEMENTARY
MAGNET

-

GEMINI ELEMENTARY

-

Additional parking; Evaluation Evaluate vehicular circulation
of vehicular circulation
at drop-off/pick-up areas

FREEDOM 7 ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES

Add lighting to North parking
area; Restripe parking lots;
Provide additional signage

EAU GALLIE SENIOR HIGH

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
ELEMENTARY

Security cameras requested

FAIRGLEN ELEMENTARY

Resurfacing/sealing at front
Sidewalk repairs requested;
Resurface Bus Loop; Restripe
parking area and car loop;
upgrade of covered walkways
and additional signage
Covered walkways to pavilion
parking areas
requested
and portables; Traffic signage

DISCOVERY ELEMENTARY

DELAURA MIDDLE
Enlarge Bus Loop; Signage
upgrade

ENTERPRISE ELEMENTARY

Security, Fire Protection and Fire
Alarm Systems

Additional parking requested
for Staff & Visitors;
Evaluation of vehicular
circulation on campus and
through parking area
requested

ENDEAVOUR ELEMENTARY
MAGNET

Campus Paving, Sidewalks and
Covered Walkways Systems

Modifications to bus loop to
prevent overflow to street

EDGEWOOD JR/ SR HIGH

Transportation Systems

CROTON ELEMENTARY

How satisfied are you with the
following Facility System
features?

COQUINA ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL BASED ASSESSMENT RESULTS - QUESTION RESPONSES

Landscaping and Play Areas

-

Irrigation system requested

Upgrade of irrigation system

-

Irrigation system needs to be
upgraded

Outdoor Physical Education

Resurfacing of courts;
Replace existing storage units

Resurfacing of play courts
requested

Resurface basketball courts;
Replace basketball goals;
New softball field backstop

-

Track resurfaced and
restriped; Remove lights
Upgrade sewer system at
from Baseball; Remove
Provide additional PE Storage
football concessions; Address
dugouts from Baseball; Lights
turf issues at football field
at tennis courts; Relocate
bleachers

Campus Accessibility and ADA

ADA upgrades at classroom
restrooms; ADA water
fountains campus wide

Evaluation of accessible
doors on campus; Stage
access to be evaluated

Provide elevator; provide
ADA compliant drinking
fountains; Replace signage;
Upgrade door hardware

-

Lack of cold water at drinking
fountains

-

Evaluate ADA accessible
entrance; Evaluate ADA
compliant restrooms

Upgrade exterior building
signage; New digital
marquee; Therapy pool for
new program

Upgrade water fountains;
Upgrade/Repair school
marquee

-

-

Restriping of traffic/parking
lines; Evaluation of exterior
signage

Signage improvements

-

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
(MEP) and Technology

Mechanical system upgrade
requested; Pipe leaks

HVAC system upgrade;
Plumbing and electrical
Evaluate electrical service;
upgrades; HVAC upgrade;
Upgrade of Electrical system;
Sanitary system evaluation;
Electrical service for
HVAC issues at building
addition
Bell, Audio, Intercom systems technology; Evaluate corridor
evaluation
lighting

Evaluate HVAC units; Desire
waterless urinals at group
restrooms

New HVAC at Media Center;
Replace toilets at media
Center; 21st Century
Technology upgrades

Evaluate HVAC system at
portables

Upgrade telephone system;
Additional PA speakers at car
loop; Additional 21st Century
equipment; Add Computer
Labs

Additional 21st Century
student stations

-

-

Evaluation of HVAC system;
Plumbing issues; Electrical
upgrade to accommodate
technology

Additional outlets for
technology; Some classrooms
need 21st Century
equipment.

Upgrade of 21st Century
equipment; Upgrading of
cables, infrastructure &
equipment

Roof leaks at Administration;
Exterior doors to be
evaluated; Flooring needs to
be evaluated

Roof leaks; Interior/Exterior
painting; Replacement of
exterior doors; Skylights
failing; Flooring evaluated

Replace Media Center carpet; Door replacement needed:
Paint interior and exterior Flooring in Bldg. 1 & Cafeteria
doors
needing replacement.

Exterior painting at select
locations

Building Finishes and Systems

Building Interiors

Principal Priorities

FACILITY SERVICES

Staff restrooms needed on
Replace cabinets in
classrooms; additional
NW side of campus;
electrical outlets: Kitchen too
Evaluation of classroom
config. requested; Additional small; Restrooms line of sight
staff dining & conference
to be evaluated

Existing walkway canopies in
poor condition; Additional
walkway canopies requested;
Admin. Area needs resource
room, guidance office &
conference room

Limit points of access on
campus; Cabinetry in main
building not adequate;
Additional Storage desired;
new Kitchen Cafetorium
desired; Reconfigure
classroom spaces

Additional PE Storage;
Provide athletic track; Small
bleachers for PE class;
Striping of basketball court;
Flooding at basketball court

PE Storage shed replacement Provide additional PE Storage

Painting throughout campus;
Upgrade of exterior doors;
Carpet replacement at
band/chorus room

Replacement of all carpet
with tile

Number of roof leaks;
Lockers need to be painted

Paint school exterior; Roof
leaks Building 08; Paint
interior; Replace Carpet at
Band and Media Center

Repair Bldg. 13 windows;
Replace Computer Lab and
Music Room carpet; Evaluate
flooring at Portable 3

Exterior painting; Replace
carpet in Music Room

-

-

Upgrade of wall system at
Gymnasium; upgrade of
grease trap at Kitchen

Renovation/Addition to
Administration Building

Additional PE Storage;
Enlarge space for Music

Provide Building numbers

-

Additional storage

Air conditioning in
Gymnasium and Locker
Rooms; Bus loop
improvements; Entrance for
late arriving students;
Additional parking for
Visitors and Parents

Single point of access to
campus

Address roof leaks; Address
gymnasium appearance;
Address security - access on
campus; Upgrade restrooms
and lockerrooms

Address lack of covered
walkways;
Renovation/Addition to
Administration Building

Address single point of
access; Provide security
cameras/intrusion detection

New irrigation system; Site
drainage improvements
around hard courts and
playground area; Additional
pavilion

New school marquee; HVAC
upgrade for classrooms;
Access control at main entry
doors

Small cafeteria size; Limited
classroom space

2

Window replacement at
Interior school painting;
Exterior painting; Interior
Administration; Exterior
Replace all carpet/vinyl with
painting at cafeteria; Evaluate
painting; Upgrade bathroom
ceramic tile; Custodial Clo.
carpet in select areas
finishes
floors need painting

Replace Media Center carpet; Limited storage; Additional or
Limited storage
expansion of serving line

No office space for
counselors; Limited storage
space; Increase amount of
parking; Perimeter fencing

Additional parking; Trash
compactor

Upgrade playground
equipment

Some Classrooms too small; Limited storage; Upgrade of
Administration location
Media Center circulation desk
should be evaluated
and shelves

Building with open classroom
plan should be evaluated for
renovation

Fencing; Limit points of
access; Evaluate
Administration layout;
Upgrade Media Center
circulation desk & shelves
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LONGLEAF ELEMENTARY

MANATEE ELEMENTARY

MEADOWLANE
INTERMEDIATE ELEMENTARY

-

-

Painting of striping and
resealing of parking lots

Additional bike rack

-

No covered walkways;
Sidewalks uneven; Flooding
of stormwater at North
portables

Painting of striping at parking
lots; Leaking covered
walkways; Canopy covers to
portables; Signage at car &
bus loop

-

-

Replacement of curbs at front
of school

-

Evaluate cracking sidewalks

Replacement of speed bumps

Covered walkway lighting
upgrade

-

Fencing and access gate
upgrades at front of school

Evaluate playground location
and type of fencing

-

Provide security cameras;
Evaluate line of sight from
Administration

-

-

-

Evaluation of front entrance
Evaluation of parking lot
drop-off and flagpole area;
paving; Evaluation of center
Drainage evaluation; Bus loop
walkway
traffic signage and paving

Evaluation of security camera
Evaluation of perimeter
system; Additional lighting at Upgrade of lighting at canopy
fencing; Single point of access
softball, baseball field area;
covers
fencing reconfiguration
Evaluation of Fire Alarm

Evaluation of Fire Alarm
system; Exterior lighting;
Fencing at Gymnasium

-

Lighting in parking areas;
Additional exterior lighting at
Locks and gate latch upgrades
rear of campus

LYNDON B JOHNSON MIDDLE

LOCKMAR ELEMENTARY

Replace perimeter gates

Evaluate car loop capacity

-

JOHN F TURNER SR
ELEMENTARY

Additional sidewalks at east
side; Canopy system leaks

-

JOHN F KENNEDY MIDDLE

-

Additional visitor parking;
Striping painted; Additional
exterior lighting

JAMES MADISON MIDDLE

Correct Drainage at East
parking area and Gymnasium

IMPERIAL ESTATES
ELEMENTARY
Evaluation of sidewalk to
campus entry

LEWIS CARROLL ELEMENTARY

Security, Fire Protection and Fire
Alarm Systems

-

JUPITER ELEMENTARY

Campus Paving, Sidewalks and
Covered Walkways Systems

-

INDIALANTIC ELEMENTARY

Transportation Systems

HERITAGE HIGH

How satisfied are you with the
following Facility System
features?

HERBERT C HOOVER MIDDLE

SCHOOL BASED ASSESSMENT RESULTS - QUESTION RESPONSES

Landscaping and Play Areas

-

-

Additional primary
playground equipment

-

-

-

-

Additional playground
equipment

-

Upgrade of playground
equipment; Repair of fencing
at K playground

Irrigation system

-

Add irrigation system

-

Outdoor Physical Education

Resurface track; Resurface
basketball courts

Evaluation of electrical
system at concessions;
Upgrade of athletic fields

Striping on basketball courts;
grading at play fields and
softball

-

-

-

Lines repainted; Upgrade of
nets and backboards

Additional PE Storage

-

Resurfacing of basketball
court

Upgrade of fitness course
equipment; Evaluation of
basketball court and
equipment

-

-

-

-

Evaluation of marquee

Sidewalks at East Side;
Covered walkways leaking

-

Sidewalk access to water
fountains

-

-

Additional ADA parking;
Upgrade of drinking fountains

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
(MEP) and Technology

Upgrade electrical system;
HVAC system upgrade;
Plumbing upgrade of
galvanized pipe; 21st century
technology upgrades

-

Replace walkway lights

Upgrade of HVAC system;
Upgrade of plumbing system

Remove old science lab tables
& systems; Remove old HVAC
systems in classroom;
Evaluation of HVAC system
balancing

-

HVAC evaluation of balancing;
Additional lighting in corridor
PA not functioning in select
areas
areas

-

HVAC upgrade at select areas

Upgrade of phone system

-

Upgrade of technology
infrastructure; 21st century
technology upgrades

Evaluation of HVAC balancing

Building Finishes and Systems

Replacement of VCT and
carpet campus wide;
Evaluation of exterior doors

Exterior door finishes;
Evaluate glue issues

Upgrade Primary playground

-

Tile upgrades in bathrooms;
Roofing leaks; Painting in
select areas; Remove lockers
and paint

-

Repainting and door touch-up
painting of interior doors;
in select areas; Roof leaks in
Replace wallpaper with paint
select areas

-

Exterior door replacement;
Additional doors Bldg. 1;
Ceiling replacement Bldg. 1
classrooms

Replacement of carpet in
select areas; Replacement of
tiles in select areas

-

Painting of exterior of
building; Replacement of
carpets

Evaluate cracks in tile at
select areas

Building Interiors

-

Additional storage

Provide electrical service;
Stripe basketball court;
Upgrade play fields

Modifications to
Administration layout

Additional storage; Cafeteria
evaluation of serving lines &
restrooms

-

Evaluation of group
restrooms at cafeteria;
Administration evaluation of
layout/circulation

Evaluation of acoustics at
Multipurpose

-

-

Additional storage

-

-

Principal Priorities

Correction of HVAC and
plumbing issues

Corrections to security
camera system and Fire
Alarm system

Correct leaks in plumbing
systems, roofs & HVAC
system; Cafeteria door
configuration and upgrade

Covered walkways to
portables; Air Conditioning in
gymnasium; Flooding at
North area of gymnasium

Additional parking;
Administration
layout/circulation; Exterior
lighting; Security cameras;
Additional serving line in
cafeteria

-

Exterior painting of building;
Additional landscaping and
top soil

Evaluate widths of primary
covered walkways

Campus Accessibility and ADA

FACILITY SERVICES

Playground equipment
upgrade; striping at
basketball court; Safe room Upgrade of plumbing system;
for ESE/EDB; New stage
Classrooms with HVAC issues;
curtains; Larger cafeteria;
Evaluation of center sidewalk
Upgrade of entrance
driveway and sidewalk access

3

-

Evaluation of campus
security; Evaluation of car
Additional parking spaces for
Address playground visibility;
loop at dismissal; Upgrade of Additional parking; Perimeter
staff and visitors; Security
Additional security cameras
front door security;
security
lighting for back of campus
with online monitoring
evaluation of floors; Upgrade
of playground area
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PINEWOOD ELEMENTARY
Additional visitor parking;
Evaluate service vehicle
access

Resurfacing and restriping at
Additional covered walkways;
parking areas; Additional
Evaluation of Storm water
gates at entrance of front
system campus wide
parking area

-

-

Evaluation of sidewalk failure

Upgrade paving entire
campus; Restripe all parking
and traffic markings; Upgrade
drainage at west parking area

-

Upgrade sidewalks; Upgrade
storm water system at
stadium

Upgrade sidewalks at North
side of campus; Additional
covered walkway to
headstart Bldg. and PE
pavilion

Asphalt areas need
resurfacing; Covered
canopies to portables;
Upgrading of sidewalks

Provide security cameras;
Repair campus fencing at
front of school; Replace
walkway lighting at select
areas

Additional lighting at center
of campus; Upgrade of
security camera system;
Evaluation of gate system
campus wide

Upgrade of campus fencing
and access gates

-

Additional gate near front
office to control visitors

Additional lighting at back of
school

Provide perimeter fencing

Upgrade Fire Alarm system

Upgrade fencing; Upgrade
gates; Upgrade exterior
lighting

Additional fencing at school
perimeter; Upgrade Fire
Alarm system

Development of single point
of access; Provide security
cameras; Fence replacement
& repair

Landscaping and Play Areas

Painting of fencing and
building trim

-

Upgrade of irrigation system;
Upgrade landscaping

-

Irrigation system not
functioning; Additional play
space desired

Upgrade irrigation system:
Difficulty growing grass under
oaks

Upgrade irrigation system

ADA access to playground

Upgrade landscaping

Additional shrubs

Upgrade of playground
equipment; ADA access to
play areas

Additional mulch and
surfacing under swings

Replace West playground
equipment

Upgrade surface at play
areas; Repair fencing

Outdoor Physical Education

-

Additional outdoor & indoor
Storage; Bleacher grip tape
upgrade

Upgrade of concession and
restrooms

-

-

-

Restripe all playcourts

-

Upgrade basketball & tennis
courts

-

Baseball diamond for
elementary use

-

Provide PE/Special Needs
additional storage;

-

Evaluate signage and water
fountains

ADA auto door openers

-

-

-

-

Restripe ADA parking;
Evaluate ADA access location

-

-

-

-

Restriping of parking areas

-

Provide cold water at
fountains

Upgrade phone

HVAC Upgrades at select
buildings

Upgrade HVAC system

-

Upgrade HVAC system;
Upgrade 21st century
equipment

Chiller replacement
scheduled

Upgrade HVAC system;
Upgrade plumbing; Upgrade
phone system: Provide 21st
century technology at all
classrooms

-

Upgrade plumbing system;
Upgrade lighting, electrical
distribution, phone system
and tech. infrastructure

-

Upgrades of HVAC, clock/bell
system, telephone, media
retrieval, TV's

Upgrade sound system at
stage;

Ceramic tile in cafeteria;
painting of interior select
rooms

Upgrade of classroom door
hardware

Upgrade tile in restrooms;
Interior painting

-

-

Upgrade wood doors

Interior painting Bldg. 1;
Upgrade exterior doors Bldg.
1; Upgrade floor finishes to
ceramic tile

Replacement of bathroom
floor tile

Touch-up painting throughout
campus; Interior walls with
cracks

Replacement of VCT
throughout campus;
Replacement of carpet at
Administration

Evaluate roofing system

-

Upgrade security at group
restrooms; Upgrade interior
finishes & doors; Conference
room at Administration;
Storage

-

-

Evaluate cafeteria doors for
noise control

Adjustments for EBD unit

Classroom size is not
satisfactory

-

Prefer traditional closed
classrooms

Campus Paving, Sidewalks and
Covered Walkways Systems

Security, Fire Protection and Fire
Alarm Systems

Campus Accessibility and ADA

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
(MEP) and Technology

Building Finishes and Systems

Building Interiors

Principal Priorities

Replacement of gutters and
downspouts

-

Interior and exterior doors
need painting; Additional
Roof evaluation Buildings 6 &
Refinishing at select locations
7
window blinds; New carpet at
Library/Music

Layout of cafeteria difficult to Provide multi-purpose room
supervise
space

Additional parking; Additional Need to evaluate openness of
fencing at front sidewalk;
campus; Upgrade of entrance
areas to metal door
Evaluate entrance to front
assemblies
office

Evaluation campus wide of
security using CPTED
principals; Upgrade of
student parking lot
entrance/exit

Upgrade stage curtains

Evaluation of storm water
flooding throughout campus;
Evaluation of front entrance
area

Upgrade Cafeteria size

Upgrade of Cafeteria

Upgrade HVAC system;
Secure campus - single point;
Upgrade West parking area;
Upgrade vehicular circulation Cabinet upgrades; Evaluate
drainage grates; Evaluate
traffic circulation, parking lot
sizes, lighting and security

4

-

Upgrade fencing for security

Bike pad and walkway at East
Additional parking; Increased
bike rack; Evaluation of car
bike storage; Additional
loop/staging; Additional
sidewalks at front of school; Monitoring growth for impact
walkway at East side of
Evaluate lines of sight at play
school
areas & side parking.

Upgrade HVAC at media
Upgrade telephone system;
Center & Cafeteria; Upgrade Some HVAC upgrades remain;
lift station; Upgrade wireless; Technology infrastructure to
be upgraded
Additional screens

Upgrade HVAC at Media
Center & Cafeteria; Upgrade
Upgrade parking; Upgrade
wireless; Additional parking;
security; Additional
Evaluate doors at Cafeteria sidewalks; Secured play areas
for noise control

Restriping of parking lot;
Covered walkways to
portables

Upgrade drainage at West
playground area; Evaluate
access for overflow parking

Evaluate line of sight from
Administration to school
Additional cameras; Upgrade
of fencing
entrance; Upgrade front gate
system

RIVERVIEW ELEMENTARY
MAGNET

PALM BAY SENIOR HIGH
Upgrade of bike storage

RALPH M WILLIAMS JR
ELEMENTARY

PALM BAY ELEMENTARY
-

QUEST ELEMENTARY

OAK PARK ELEMENTARY

Upgrade vehicular circulation
at parent loop

Evaluation of bus loop,
Evaluation of security at front student drop off and service
vehicle physical
parking area
widths/circulation

PORT MALABAR
ELEMENTARY

MIMS ELEMENTARY

OCEAN BREEZE ELEMENTARY

MILA ELEMENTARY

-

Fencing at car loop area;
Evaluate crosswalks and
blocking at medians

MERRITT ISLAND SENIOR
HIGH

-

Transportation Systems

MEADOWLANE PRIMARY
ELEMENTARY

Restriping lines at parking
areas; Evaluation of entry
gates

How satisfied are you with the
following Facility System
features?

FACILITY SERVICES

MELBOURNE SENIOR HIGH

SCHOOL BASED ASSESSMENT RESULTS - QUESTION RESPONSES

Upgrade visitor parking

Covered walkway providing
access to roof

Evaluate lines of sight;
Security cameras

Pad at East bike rack;
Upgrade of playground areas;
Sidewalk from Clubhouse Dr.; Address access points at back
Limited storage; Small
of school; Closing of
Additional Storage; Upgrade
classrooms; No common
classrooms; Evaluate campus
fencing and gate system;
meeting areas; Upgrade of
security; Address access to
Upgrade VCT to ceramic
tile system in Cafeteria and
roof
flooring; PE Pavilion; Exterior
Classrooms
& Interior; Paint; Gutters
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SEA PARK ELEMENTARY

SHERWOOD ELEMENTARY

SOUTHWEST MIDDLE

Fencing at bike racks;
Evaluation of street
crosswalks

-

Provide directional signage at
bus loop

Resurface turn lane; Upgrade
fence at bus loop; Provide
turn lane

Removable dividers in car
loop area

-

Create bus-loop

Campus Paving, Sidewalks and
Covered Walkways Systems

Resurfacing and restriping of
parking lots; Covered
walkways at bus loop;
Crosswalk signals

-

Storm drainage
improvements at Bldg. #8;
Covered walkways leaking

Additional parking at North
East side of campus; Correct
ADA ramps at front of
classrooms; Replace on-site
traffic signage

Upgrade of sidewalk system;
Additional walkways at
Cafeteria; Storm water at
front of building

Provide speed bumps at
student drop off area;
Covered walkways leaking

Resurface and restripe
parking lot; Directional
signage at bus loop

Upgrade covered walkway at
South to eliminate flooding;
Resurface and restripe
parking and bus loop

Evaluate sidewalks; Evaluate
width of covered walkways;
Upgrade stormwater
drainage system

Repave and restripe
throughout campus;
Resurface hardcourt

Security, Fire Protection and Fire
Alarm Systems

Evaluate fire alarm system at
portables; provide gates at
wings; Single point of access

-

Upgrade fire alarm system;
Multiple access points;
Provide camera system

Upgrade perimeter fencing;
Additional lighting at
walkways and exterior areas
of campus

Provide security cameras;
Upgrade exterior lighting

Establish single point of
access; upgrade fire alarm
system; Upgrade perimeter
fencing

-

Upgrade exterior lighting;
Provide single point of access

Campus wide security
fencing; Security camera
system

Security cameras

Upgrade fencing and gate
system; Provide security
system

Landscaping and Play Areas

-

Upgrade of playground
system and surfacing

-

-

Upgrade irrigation system

Upgrade playground
equipment

Sod at center courtyard area

Upgrade play areas

Ground cover at playgrounds

Provide irrigation system;
Mulch at play areas

Outdoor Physical Education

No all-purpose area;
Resurfacing and restriping of
courts

Restriping of play court

Replace bleachers at McLarty
Stadium; Resurface track;
Concession at mclarty;
Upgrade scoreboard at
McLarty Stadium

Upgrade softball field;
Restriping of track

-

Provide covered hardtop with
shade

Upgrade track and provide
concrete curb; Provide
outdoor basketball court

-

Upgrade baseball diamonds;
Restripe basketball courts;
Additional PE Storage

-

Upgrade building signage;
Upgrade lighting; Electronic
sign

Upgrade drinking fountains;
ADA signage for access;
Upgrade elevator Bldg. #8

Upgrade of entrance ramps;
Restriping of ADA parking

Upgrade exterior sign

Upgrade exterior signage and
building numbers

-

Upgrade exterior signage;
Upgrade ADA entrance
elements

Upgrade Classroom and
Corridor lighting; Upgrades of Upgrade of plumbing system
21st Century equipment

Evaluation of
balancing/condition HVAC;
Upgrade water supply and
sewer system; Upgrade
computers and wiring

Upgrade plumbing system;
Additional student stations;
Upgrade intercom system

provide A/C at server rooms;
Additional Storage

-

-

Provide surge protection;
Upgrade plumbing system

Campus Accessibility and ADA

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
(MEP) and Technology

Building Finishes and Systems

Building Interiors

Principal Priorities

FACILITY SERVICES

-

Provide covered bus access;
Provide crosswalk at school
entrance

Upgrade traffic signage

Upgrade all paved areas;
Upgrade covered walkways;
Upgrade storm water
drainage system

Upgrade campus access to
single point of entry with
fencing & gate system

Upgrade exterior lighting

Upgrade lighting (walkway,
exterior); Provide security
cameras & intrusion
detection; Upgrade fencing
system

-

Upgrade irrigation system

Upgrade select playground
equipment

Upgrade landscape; Upgrade
playground equipment

Resurface hard courts

Resurfacing of track; Upgrade
tennis courts

Upgrade baseball/softball
improvements; Upgrade
track; Additional PE Storage

Resurface and restripe
basketball courts

Evaluate condition of all
systems (renovate, repair,
replace)

Additional signage at front of
school; Upgrade of ADA
restroom facilities

Evaluate entrance doors for
compliance

Upgrade elevator, Upgrade
exterior building signage

-

Upgrade drinking fountains

Evaluate entrance at
gymnasium; Upgrade drinking
fountains

-

Evaluate electrical and HVAC
system; Plumbing system
evaluation; Evaluate
classroom lighting

Upgrade HVAC system;
Upgrade plumbing system;
Upgrade HVAC system

-

-

Upgrade HVAC system at
Gymnasium; Upgrade Bard
HVAC systems; Upgrade
plumbing system & telephone
system

Upgrade traffic signage 7
Upgrade sidewalks; Upgrade
traffic control signage;
striping; Resurface & restripe
all pavement areas; Campus Upgrade storm water system
wide storm drainage
at Bldg. 11

Upgrade exterior door
system; Upgrade flooring to
ceramic tile; Replace
carpeting; Interior painting;
Rust @ patio

Select painting; Upgrade
interior doors and paint

Painting; Reroofing; Window
sills cracking

Interior & exterior painting
throughout campus; Roofing
system leaking

painting of doors; Interior
painting; Cafeteria needs to
be replaced

Interior painting; Flooring
upgrades

Exterior painting

Exterior & interior painting;
Repair floor tile

-

Additional storage

Upgrade Gym lockers;
Replace weight room

Upgrade of Administrative
space; Painting at
Gymnasium; Additional
Storage

Security - ability of visitors to
bypass front office

-

-

Upgrade plumbing; Upgrade
restroom finished; Ceramic
tile in corridors; Painting

Upgrade wiring and
technology; Evaluate traffic
flow; Upgrade elevator;
upgrade sound system in
Auditorium and Gym

Perimeter fencing; Exterior
lighting; Exterior basketball
courts; Front office furniture
to accommodate visitors

Safety fencing and gates at
West side of car loop

Repainting of hallways; Single
access/fencing; Shade
structure

-

Refinishing of wood FFE;
Upgrade interior doors,
Upgrade of plumbing system;
Upgrade metal exterior door Upgrade HVAC and Electrical Upgrade flooring; Resurfacing
ADA upgrades at restrooms;
hardware; Upgrade coating systems; Replace gutters and of pavement areas; Upgrade
Repair voids under concrete
system; Additional fencing to
downspouts; Plumbing
cabinetry in restrooms;
slab; Evaluate traffic flow
facilitate single point of
systems beginning to fail
Provide sound barrier in
from Range Rd.
access
ceiling

Upgrade exterior door
system; Painting of exterior
trim; Rust at campus
Upgrade playground; upgrade
entrance, covered patio area, plumbing system; Evaluate
parking configuration - need
campus general; Provide
additional hard surfaces;
gates & fencing at wings;
Secure campus with intrusion
devices

5

Evaluate safety of walkers at
front of school; Fencing
upgrade

STONE MIDDLE

SATURN ELEMENTARY

-

SPESSARD L HOLLAND
ELEMENTARY

SATELLITE SENIOR HIGH

Upgrade student drop-off;
Upgrade bus loop

SPACE COAST JR/ SR HIGH

ROY ALLEN ELEMENTARY

-

Transportation Systems

SABAL ELEMENTARY

RONALD MCNAIR MIDDLE
MAGNET

Evaluate bus loop for
service/delivery vehicles;
Overhang at bus loop;
Evaluate pedestrian
circulation through parking
lot

How satisfied are you with the
following Facility System
features?

RIVIERA ELEMENTARY

ROCKLEDGE SENIOR HIGH

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OF THE
ARTS

SCHOOL BASED ASSESSMENT RESULTS - QUESTION RESPONSES

Seal windows; Upgrade
Evaluate ext. veneer system;
Upgrade flooring; Upgrade Upgrade hurricane protection
wooden doors; Painting
Evaluate main entry; Evaluate
Upgrade of flooring in select
Upgrade roof system;
exterior doors; Upgrade VCT;
system to allow cleaning;
interior classrooms; Upgrade exterior doors; Evaluate roof
locations
Evaluate doors; Paint exterior
Interior painting
Painting of interior
Classrooms flooring to tile
system; Carpet upgrade

Security cameras; Sound
separation at Music

Evaluate Media Center
layout; Additional Storage

Upgrade band instrument
storage; Upgrade flooring in
Multi=Purpose rooms;
Upgrade flooring

Cameras at restroom entries;
Additional 700 seat
Auditorium; Upgrade
Gymnasium

Additional Storage

Upgrade layout at ESE rooms;
Upgrade finishes at
Gymnasium

Upgrade security campus
wide - address multiple
access points; Security
camera system

Upgrade security camera
system; Upgrade
configuration of bus & car
loop;

Upgrade roof and gutter
system; Upgrade sidewalks;
Modernize Gymnasium
(HVAC upgrade, acoustics;
sound system)
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Sidewalk upgrades at bus
loop and at front of school;
Provide speed bumps

Evaluate parking paving
condition; Existing canopies
need cleaning and painting

-

Provide additional signage at
parent drop off; Evaluate
storm water drainage at entry
doors

-

Provide single point of access
on site, security cameras;
Evaluate campus lines of sight

Change gate & fence
configuration at office;
Evaluate fencing condition
and function campus wide

Evaluate campus fencing;
access gates, single point of
access, camera system

Provide additional perimeter
lighting at Cafeteria

-

Upgrade security camera
system; Evaluate Fire alarm
system

Landscaping and Play Areas

-

Removal of dead stumps;
Excessive tree overgrowth at
West fence

-

Upgrade irrigation system;
Upgrade playground
equipment; Upgrade ground
covering at playground area

-

Outdoor Physical Education

-

Basketball courts need
resurfacing and restriping

-

-

Provide electric door openers

Upgrade exterior ADA
signage

Lower curb at car loop

-

Evaluate upgrading phone
system; Upgrade classroom
HVAC systems; Upgrade 21st
Century classroom equipment

Replace carpet at Media
Center; Evaluate cracked tile;
Paint exterior doors and walls

Evaluate layout, restroom
lines of sight

Security, Fire Protection and Fire
Alarm Systems

Campus Accessibility and ADA

Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
(MEP) and Technology

Building Finishes and Systems

Building Interiors

Principal Priorities

FACILITY SERVICES

Evaluate entrances and exits
at parking area

-

Upgrade walker access,
signage, crosswalks and
sidewalks

Separate district bus
compound entrance from
school entrance

Additional sidewalks;
Upgrade existing sidewalks

Evaluate covered walkways;
Evaluate exit traffic patterns

Upgrade gutters; Upgrade
drainage

Upgrade campus paving and
striping; Covered walkways
to portables; Crosswalks;
Traffic control signage

Additional traffic signage;
Evaluate storm water system

Upgrade perimeter fencing
and gates

Upgrade walkway lighting

Additional walkway lighting
at stadium;

Provide security cameras

-

Upgrade campus access;
Security cameras; Intrusion
detection at front doors

-

Provide irrigation system;
Landscape upgrades

Upgrade irrigation system

-

Upgrade irrigation system;
Upgrade playground system

Upgrade irrigation system;
Upgrade interior fencing

Upgrade playground
equipment; Upgrade
irrigation system

-

Upgrade basketball courts;
Upgrade track

Additional PE storage; Wall at
pavilion with electricity

Outdoor space/play field
limitations

Evaluate basketball courts

Repave and restripe
basketball courts

Upgrade ADA signage;
Upgrade water fountains

-

-

Add ADA water fountains;
Building numbers; Additional
access doors

-

-

-

Upgrade water fountains

Evaluate function and
condition of access doors

-

Update telephone system;
Upgrade HVAC system

-

Upgrade HVAC system

Upgrade plumb; HVAC
upgrades at Office; Upgrade
telephone system; Upgrade
electrical; Upgrade PA;
Upgrade 21st Century

-

Evaluate intercom system

Upgrade corridor lighting;
Evaluate electrical system

Upgrade HVAC central and
classroom; Upgrade sewer
system Building 4

Upgrade clock system;
Evaluate classroom HVAC
systems; Evaluate technology
systems

Paint exterior and interior;
Upgrade vinyl tile; upgrade
door hardware; upgrade
window screens

Paint interior and exterior of
campus; Provide ceramic tile
throughout campus

Roof leaks

-

Exterior door paint; Evaluate
door hardware condition

Upgrade exterior
doors/hardware; Upgrade
windows; Upgrade
restrooms; Paint interior;
Repair exterior walls

Painting exterior doors;
Upgrade flooring at portables

-

Upgrade carpeting at Media
Center; Upgrade classroom
doors

Painting in Kitchen area

Evaluate size of chorus room

-

-

-

Upgrade 21st Century drops;
Expand dining; Expand dining; Additional conference space;
Add classroom restrooms; Multipurpose room too small
Faucet upgrades

-

Additional storage

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
ELEMENTARY

Upgrade parking

SURFSIDE ELEMENTARY

Upgrade entrances and exits;
Additional sidewalks bus loop
and bike/walker area;
Overhand & benches at car
loop; Additional gates

SUNTREE ELEMENTARY

WESTSIDE ELEMENTARY

Campus Paving, Sidewalks and
Covered Walkways Systems

WEST SHORE JR/SR HIGH

Additional bike racks

WEST MELBOURNE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FOR
SCIENCE

-

VIERA HIGH SCHOOL

Evaluate side parking
security, gate at bus loop,
Fence in car loop; Larger gate
rusting soffit, fire pull Room
Evaluate student access from
opening to playground for
204; AC damper in 200 Bldg;
West side of campus
emergency vehicles
Storm water drainage at
eastern fence line

UNIVERSITY PARK
ELEMENTARY MAGNET

Provide speed bumps;
Canopies at bus loop and car
loop

TROPICAL ELEMENTARY

TITUSVILLE HIGH

Transportation Systems

How satisfied are you with the
following Facility System
features?

SUNRISE ELEMENTARY

THOMAS JEFFERSON MIDDLE

SCHOOL BASED ASSESSMENT RESULTS - QUESTION RESPONSES

Resurface and restripe paving
Additional covered walkways; at bus loop & parking; Storm
Additional paving at bus loop
water upgrades at select
areas

Resurface and restripe
Upgrade student access from
parking & student drop off;
Provide covered walkways at
Security camera system;
West side; Evaluate traffic
Upgrade fencing for security;
Evaluate storm water
Upgrade HVAC system;
bus and car loop; Evaluate
Upgrade parent parking;
Paint interior and exterior of flow at dismissal; Resurfacing
Increase size of cafeteria;
drainage at parking; Courts Renovate bathrooms Bldg 17;
staff work room and art kiln
Reconfigure fencing to
campus; Provide fence at car
Reconfigure bus and car
and restriping asphalt at
Exterior painting of doors;
location. Provide electric
resealed and restriped; ADA
loops; Add window blinds for
provide single point of access
loop
parking lots & front of school;
Asphalt repair in various
marquee; Primary entrance
parking & auto-door at
security
Evaluate Gym floor surface;
areas
hard to distinguish
entrance; Upgrade classroom
Upgrade Playground equip.
HVAC

6

Additional Storage;
Additional office space
(resource personnel);
Additional building space to
accommodate growth;
Additional exterior space

Upgrade vehicle entrance and
exit configuration

Provide concession stand;
Resurface & restripe track, Reconfiguration of PE storage
basketball courts; Provide
area
dugouts, bleachers, pressbox

Upgrade carpeting; Refinish Exterior paint; Evaluate exit
exterior building walkway;
door hardware; painting at
Paint exterior Auditorium & classrooms; Upgrade flooring
Admin.; Water intr. walkways
to ceramic tile

Provide carpeting; Expand
Music spaces; Upgrade
science labs & equip.;
Additional Storage

Upgrade HVAC system;
Upgrade sanitary system
Upgrade storm water system Building 4; Upgrade Gym size;
to eliminate classroom
provide competition track;
flooding; Upgrade HVAC
Upgrade science classrooms
system
& equip.; Provide pressbox &
concessions; Additional
Storage

-

-
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